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Van Camp's
Cream,
3 1c.

Van Camp'sEvia p orated
Cream. the purest
and best on the
market. Tomor-
row at 3%c. Z E W E

Strong value-incentives fron
h~li a day calls for extra effort--.
body can afford to remain away

auguration should devote the mo
Kayser's Silk Gloves. 50c., 75c. an

row's holiday.

Neds ft
Go to the fourth floor tomo:

prices in force from 8:30 a.m.

12-quarter extra heavy Special
Wool-fleeced Blankets. with filled w
colored borders. ton and
Spectial tvalue.

ultySpeela e*'~* $1.98 Usual
pair, at .............a . . .at...
11-quarter heavyweight Uphol

Golden fleece Cotton Blank- made a
ets; with colored borders. with go
I'sual $1.50 value. 98c Usual 4
at........ ........ ..... at.......

Sheets
Offerings of timely interest

wear for Inauguration visitors at

72x90 Unbleached Sheets...............33c.
-4x90 "Special" Sheets..............2Jc.
1xO9 Crystal Mills Sheets.........Me.

64x90 Oakland Sheets...................44c.
ilx00f Columbia Sheets..................53c.
Wx90 Columbia Sheets.................58c.

Linmns andiTi
Special underprice offerings

15 pieces Silver Bleached German Ta-
bNo Damask; very fine and close-woven:
superior quality; every fiber pure linen;
64 inches wide; line of good
patterns; a cloth that usually

'-sells for 65c. the yard. SPE- 54cC IAL...............................
, 14) pieces Irish Linen Damask: snowy

Swhite. every fiber pure linen; close-
. woven; heavy quality: line of

elegant patterns. SPECIAL A
+ PER YARD.......................

4 ~DAY
SALE OF

12-qt. Ham Boilers, with cover.............
6-qt. Seataless Rice Boilers ................

4-qt. Seamless -Wash Basins................
G-qt. Batter Buckets .............. .

3-qt. Covered Buckets ......................

. Child's Chambers.......... ..................

1-Qt. Seamless Water Dipper...............
8-qt. Seamless Saucepan.....................

4 20-qt. Seamless Saucepan ..................

4 2-qt. Milk Cans.............,.... ..............

A 5-qt. Seamless Lipped Kettles, with ball I

Regular $7.0
. DINNER SETS,

Special for the Inaug
X 47-piece Warwick China Dint

filled-in flower decorations; full
chiding the following pieces:

6 Cups and Saucers, I Cove
6 Dinner Plates, I Vege
6 Soup Plates, I Bowl
6 Fruit Saucers, 6 Brea;
6 Butters, Regula

.t I Meat Dish,

*HOME NECESS
x Articles needed in the home a
especially njow. when Inaugurati,

Screate additional demands upon e
* From 8:30 a.mi. to I p.m. tomori
X 500) sets of Rogers' Nickel Silver Tea I

..kind that never wear out. Set of six fo
254M Extra Quality Cocoa Door Mats;

'f larly at 50c., for.........................
X American Porcelai'i Toilet Sets, with

4 basins, and all large pieces; fancy shape
4 ia at...................................+ 100~Steel Oyste~r Fryers, with separat.

Special at................................
42.000 Silver-plated Sugar Shells al
K~nives: regular 25c value. Each at..
- 74 sets of Steel Krlves and Forks.

?handles. Regular 50c. value, per set...

X Extra quality Steel Knives and I
Adouble bolster: rosewood and ebony-fln
Sdies; regular 31.50) value. Set at....

C50J1 White Metal Tea Spoons, guar
4tarnish; regular 2%c. value, for.........

5,t000 White Metal Table Spoons, gi*to tarnish; regular Sc. value, at......
5.%) packages of Hardwood Toothp4

box; regular 5c. ralue....................

ENIVES FOB BIETHDAY GIYT4.
Many of the New Pocket Knives Are

Veritable Tool Chest.
Mothers and sisters in quest of a birth-

day present for some male contingent of
their family will find no more acceptable
gift than one of the new knives, whether
it be a strong knife for hunting purposes
or a feather-weight knife for pocket itse.
The youth of 1905 venturing forth in search
of four-footed prey or self-hewn hockey
stick carries, like his Indian brother, but
one destructive weapon. This may be a
powerful dagger-like knife, with heavy
handle and sharp-pointed blade, thrust ina
leather case attached to the back of his
belt; but it is ntore likely to be the prover-
bial school hoy's jack knife, with numaber'-
less new devices, tucked safely in his hip
This same jack knife has developed into

a veritable tool box, and is a marvel of
compactness. Thee is the big blade for
.btasing trails and skinmlag small anias-
and a narrow blade for more detieste werk.
A short, blunt piece of steel is another- at-
tachment, used for openinig eens and bot-
tIes. Beside these, folded within -ene eaom-
pad stag case, are a prying hook. a curved
-bit of steel for shaving or barking sticks,
a eerkacrew, a pair of scissors, a nail file,
san awf, a buto boek and osio a
.peir at tweesers. deveral of these attah
ments are also put together In various
coinbinations in pearl or horn bandles.
Ordinary pocket knives with two sharp

blade. of excellent steel have the lightest
sart of eases In amaninma, nickel or gun
msa. and not weughing over a 4anyes et
an ounce. Other kalves of almist insper-
ceptible weight have gold or siteer casos,
at either end e Wrhichbsa uweeg that

gp tho hind.. open or situt. T is a
e aving isger lam

br--eseinwI0s kad. 9resse. A
wbitbhbe uamdthe knit etrea wt
Mere esv agS age. w~istd
rubas and Mao& We~

TOna C1,001 resweanoW AT 1 oLC

[E DEPEN A STO

1 8:30 to I o'clock. To roll up t
mnd we've assembled bargains of sui
. Housekeepers who have not yet s

rning hours to shopping here.
1 S1 a pair.. New lwckwear for men and U

Dr the Inau
rrow and select the things -needed I
to closing time make buying &ub

lot of Comforts. 100 rolls of supe
th pure white cot- ity cotton' wirp
covered with best Mattinge; elose wc
silkoline. smooth 1anished

L50 value, edge. Worth 25c
........... 9VC. yd., at.. ,........

itered Cots. well Cross-stripe Mad
nd nicely finished tains; in a variet!
ad. durable ticking. - colorings,-fifished
11.50 kind, f threads. UsualS5.(
............. O8c value, at............

and Pillow
'o every Washington housewife-fo
special price concessions.

81190 Ivory Sheets.....................50c.
81x90 Oakland Sheets...................5c.
54x00 Ontario Sheets....................37c.
63x90 Salem Sheets.....................45c.
45z36 Extra Heavy Cases............. 9%hc.
45x36 Mohawk Pillow Cases...........14c.

els for' the I
n force from 8:30 a.m. to I p.m. tol

I00 dozen Pure Linen Napkins; full
bleached; all pure linen; superior qual-
ity; line of neat patterns to
choose from; fast selvage on
both sides. SPECIAL4 PER SC
DOZEN...........................

12 pieces Heavy Union Linen Table
Damask; the cream German
sort; nearly two yards wide;
five good patterns; instead of 38c
48c., per yard....................

ENAJUL i
Sale

Value. price.
......... $1.25 75c. 6-qt. Seamless Lipp
...... $1.25 ofc. T-qt. extra deep 1

....... 1c. loc. 14-qt. Rinsing Pa

S........ 73c. 39. 8-hole Muffin Par

......... 20c. 19c. 12-hole Mufb Par

....... 29c. l5c. 3qt. Pudding Pan

....... 19c. 10c. 2-qt. Covered Sauc

....... Cc. 44C. 2-t. Farina Doub

....... $1.75 c. 2-qt. Lipped Sauc

....... 39c. 25c. 3-qt. lipped Sauc

iadls At. 19 -qt. DrrCoffee I

0 $4 MAI
Ab AiExcellent qt

$V4.,49. ter, with Cott(
4uration. good heavy P

ier Sets, with Made to fit ai

gold finish, in- $2.98 tomori
red Dish, WuITc

table Dish, A splendid 1
of hotels, boai

cfast Plates. families. Wai
r $7.oo value, at best produce(

2-t areinae toub

JTIES2p-ic..Lipped.Sauc

100es 9c 96 -pDi Cee Pli

uraitorsn. pie ;a..

olrt Sets, with
OW ai;redularly
pn;tab e ish,.at.....cfastP.at..O. Pat n

r$.oveY~ rySc, at.

$4.49~ .49 Cabr;lr

Two-lquarts, btver hueld. Cin aer g
reguarl ..25c.t..

*o. with... ho. t....

Wawith China.................

orks,.... , auewitih I

eke, ~ in aege woth ctt

thesmothy plisedcoo.d heavydo
deskknif hathe ade toai itha

choice$tala8momaic<

or id ase, adte oy hoteas, o

cariesit n te casestn i pocet

Nasurtum.shold a e plnvted ot of
doorsuntilall Der of rste is hvr asn
theyareverysenitiegu lr u price5.
seeds may begiven-aigo e Ptartin Wop
Sav a umer f ept egg Se s will
siftd an nd~d iely d glae ;reuar

in pn f ert o sadutPlinWnte as1
Whoa~rnaferrg t arliy 50a., ato.......

outoo qarersth g.hWawic hinae

realy cadthe o sioe; selly 50c.dh

f re. te aut oe h r eu arl 1wi., a.

Theargemuise; reguh
Thaelne e oc.,Im at..........

l~Saecers.wiithtfa
temedge. Worth Sc. p

at... ..... ..... ...

tdesk tehasthe hnleila wt
Kniesof all sorsomei ot hmi

'4-

NOWa. the sWeet
eurte& To-L

43f~ t
ne.

a
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e usual Wednesday's business in
ch saving importance that no-

upplied e home needs for, In-

omen. Er brything need"d.,or tamor-

piUration.
or Inauguration week. Special
y attractive.
4r qual- Lot of Tapestry Portieres;
Japanese. including plain styles and
ven, with with figured effects; genu-

ine Reppweaves.

I 5c. $ es*00and .50.$1.98
ras Cur- Lot of best All-wool In-r ofnew grain Rugs; size 2 by 3
with -gold -yards. Good; serviceable
98c. $5.00. for..........$3.98

-Cas0
r they provide the necessary Bed-

50x36 Ivory Pillow Cases..........15c.

54x36 Marvel Pillow Cases........15c.
45x86 Hemstitched Cases.............12%c.
42x86 Heroic Cases......................lie.
42x36 Mohawk Cases............12%c.
42x72 Bolster Cases.....................24c.

naugrniation.
itorrow.

100 dozen Heavy Turkish Towels;
made of eoft double twist-
ed yarn, hemmed ready
to use; instead of 12%c., f U 4
special, each................
500 dozen Extra Heavy Union Linen

Huck Towels; plain white and colored
borders; hemmed at the
ends; the towel that we al-ways sell at lie. Special, 91/each............................. *

Value. price.ed Kettles, with ball handles.. 9c. 25c.
dsh Pans..--................. 75c. 49c.
ns ........................ 49c. 25c.
I ......................... 25c. 15c.
s..----........................... 39. 19c.
............................19 12c.2pans.withlong handles;. 2c. 15C.le Boiler, with cover.......... 45c. 2ic.

pans. with long handles.... 19c. 10g.
pans, with long handles...... 29c. 29c.
ots ........................... 69c. 45e.

TRESSES, $2.98.
tality Mattresses, combination cen-
)n top and bottom. Covered with:king. One or two-piece styles.
ly size bed. Bring measure. At
w instead of $4.oo.

B CHINAWARE.
mying opportunity for proprietors,rding house keepers and private'wick Chinaware is known as the
--and it's all Warwick China you
my at these very low prices.
a Bowls; Warwick C h I n a Fruit
ale 9cSaucers, with fancy edge;regularly 4c. each,
bite Din- a.........c~estooned Warwick China Soup

$.98 Plates, with fancy edge,7-Inch size; regularly Sc.
China Sc., at................ e0

roll edge
I 9Extra Large -size Slop

-.4 Jars. with cover and side
hade;regularly

1 Basins, 31.49, at...........
.9. Warwick China 'Pckle

Dishes; with fan-Covered cy edge; regularly
* ,at...... .......v
Boaats; regularly 1c
Warwiek China Covered

bCp;Vegetable Dishes; round .and
triy 5c oval; large size;

....
Ce regularly 50c., at..... C

Oatmeal Warwick China Individual
**-4c.at"."...*.....1%c.Dups and Warwick China Bowls andncy Pitchers; fancy roll edge;

"a:.......a...:.......7 e.

collecting Eyeglasses is Her lane:Prom the Ne.w York Press.
About the oddest fancy in which a ec

lector has indulged is that of Mrs. erl
Deladleld, who seems bent on getting t-
gether all the eyeglasse In the countr
She atsgdy has hundreds of these, wil
a history ia&altnest every pair. Many
-the spectaes'37' une from Maine, who
the old-fashioned7 igda, with extensk4
bows and side lights, fgre worn ,long
than -anywbfre else in the ~Jjl~LTh
at'e bound Ia beia, sier e~de
gold tortels sheE and meis nM1-las name dating frot a 90*ic4 1hena ti
WordI had -se specieal knSa"-. as apled to. the eye.. P aeat he the enlection is a pinea-aes eas to haws to
worn by Us..,-.- Uanls e. NsSeid has alse a =in..- habend to haibarn the w98e8i8' -et Lead Beeoe
sd, whersps Its istory Is not,toed, It is O00 te believ the as
Dia' would w earsa ofthetin
pen wr . Th

t
th

It woualda e-se- h-sersm that It I*
a a. r denan

lug Ii bE thet it
aft int 2l1 sUight with the

aut he aa4muins M'Wr*
suh a ASIna1A i Is well kbown t
the iAsaes at thihls a lgoiing ow
tmcSetiron bhe-isperatina.

the be=9aUm 4nothee -wt state
thait kave a ltamista3 4he mss. : 4il
FurtheramoreJtitat manty of

t a- Aean tife 42ar

Imteae teefenaNew -e the
*at tttW p*ea

En i revolt against tb
oWg-st ttts'to:-.*a the

.apyarid anmiX r *t the Hedse today.
,Mst of the mummrs'sth se-*rniaikt
'public h gsand' grPunde and I

Ualmge Coegwanet lieSp0t th#M 90-
amittee. Of .ouse, -fddid det refuse to
110ia VsVer'lio*. .fr It -wdid2tb thrown
tp against me whenuI came ar'outnd next
Oe6Wree"sskhwg ftvus.*
So-""*eody went to 6he of the H9de lead
8 tbd*ttbith the usttsm't tat the e

who were circulating the petida..o citsi&k
"That would-,lr&bilue qaopln'tit??" was- tfe reply of thi e. "Why, a

good portion- of those siquature are sig-
natures of democraivs Agd tdmaw Would be
a-: unique caucus, Inifee4, and one which
would be likely- to- ?I* a good deal of
weight, no doubt, with the committee onrules."
The- signers -of the petitlan have- not ima-

tured their plans for continuation of a
wat on-the domntlittee on rtief *The chances
are that they will accept the ihfasal f the
committee *ilth good grate ahd P1E6d to
their constituent that they have doute all
they duizd -to--set ate' jnUlit buildings.through.

APPAynS 2N GzORGUTOWNK
General and Personal News Gathered

!
st of Rock dreek.

The Merrick debate under the auspices
of the Philodemic Society of Georgetown
Univeralty wilf be-held tomorrow evening in
Gaston Hall. The question for debate
affirms "that the state board of arbitration
with compuliory powers should be ap-
pointed to settle disputes between em-
ployers and employes." Messrs. JosephHenrty' LiwIer of 'the class of 1906 and
James Joseph Brehnhan of the class of 10
will champion the affirmative; Messrs.
-Robert J. Peidergast, 19M5, and John Par-
rett, Jr., 105, the negative. The meetingwill be held at 8e clock and will be pre-*ided over by ,Mr. Maurice J. Gelpf; 1905.
A suppleme4e- pgpgram has been ar-
ranged, incl I seections by the mando-lin and glee C
Rev. W. G. Petdus, rector of. Grace

Protestant Churc or, Georgetown, sustain-
ed a very serious injury yesterday after-
noon in front 'ef hirresidence on Corcoran
street northwest, which may confine him
to his room ter se'eral weeks and' neces-
sitate the appintment of a temporary min-
ister. While returuing from a waik lattin the afternoon Mi Pettus slipped o: th
icy pavementvnd' fell and broke hli *Wrist,
and at the same time strained the muscles
of the forearm. SeVetal friends went to his
.assistance and her N*as couenveyed to his
home.. Medidal aid :*aWAt onee'summored
and today he Ioiws ted'tdbe considerably
improved. The phy~eian states, however,
that he wiUll ~UhaWt 'to resume the duties
-of his pastorti?!r everal weeks.

Mr. Jbfhn W. Mitdhel, a-hewspaper ihsm*he iseVetlI#7**irs%*#W resided tit Cesorfge-
town, but ;who .tat1t1 the past'fdur years
has served as-uarr-sondent of the Asso-
ciated Press-at 8s: Petersburg, Russia, hs
returned tor the city ahdiwill -ide perma-
nently in Georgetown. where he has just
made a deal for valuable residence proper-
ty, through the Miller-Shbemaker Real Es-
tate Company. Mr. Mitchelf has purchased
3156 P street.
The Miller Shoemaker Real Estate Com-

pany has just closed the sale of the Pat-
terson estate of Georgetown. The- property
is described as. having 126 feet front on 33d
street and sixty-six feet on Prospect ave-
nue. The purchase was made by Mr.
Thomas, M. Talbott, who expects to sub-
divide the property and erect eight modern
dwellings. These Improvements are ex-
pected to be inaugurated immediately.
Another important deal in Georgetown

real estate is the purchase by Mr. Richard
Ough of the property at the corner of 33d
street and Prospect avenue. In size the
lot is ninety-nine feet by sixty-one feet,
and Is situated in a most desirable loca-
tion. Mr. Ough, it is stated, will build six
up-to-date dwellings on the land .pur-
chased.
the seventh pfecinct has been detailed for
duty at the likergency Hospital for sev-
eral weeks. D~uring his absence Bicycle
Policeman Guy Walsh is acting detective.

What to Rat.
-Curried FowL-Cut a fowl in pieces; shred
an onion small and fry It brown in butter.
Dredge thickly with curry powder and fine
salt and put .1ll into a stewpan with one
pint of good stock. Stew slowly till all is
cooked and seveditth a dish of well-boiled
rice.-
Sandwich Mackerel.- Split two mackerel

open and, after cleaning, temove the back-
bone. Coat one fish witha a. mpixtuire of
breaderumbs, parsley, thyme, salt, cayenne
pepper and a grate-of nutmeg. Lay the two
mackerel sandwich fashion and hake in a
tin rubbed with fat to prevent sticking. A
sheet of white paper, buttered, should cover
the fish, which ought to require no besting.
A good cook will use her discretion whether
this Is necessary or not. Serve with a
savory sauce. A gooseberg~ auce writb a
smnaf qaaity of brown gravy added is

h.Jrttake all skin and
bones ftos. some boiled dek, 4iredge thickly
withallour and over all put suliclent milk to
cover. Season with cayenne and salt and a
little chopped parsley. Let this heat gently
while uome eggs -are being poemched. Turn
the fish. on a dish and arrange the poached
.eggs on It. Dissolve two oncees of butter* nasmall gtewpan add a heaped teaspoon-
ful, of ppedpbeda ey, a lfite cayenne and

..salt. Pour this sauce slowly over the eggs
and serve hot. A garnisht crescents' of

-' Uoek afraLondof racllow
r. cheese. sald of, 9 , maesnustard,
h pepper anq. er pofls4 of cadited
we ing .'-a~

tr sitnc- M to tMsatte

shitesps. ta crab sheRl or any
ornamenta ~ he he*asah with

e fsit,&5 'O0 5

ExumwD
OMORROW b
of some of the
mien's $3alnd

shoes-and other strikin

Women's New

I ~ 3 old.- OOgi
Boots t.

We bought out from
a hard-up manufacturer
the entire spring stock
of above wein-known

makes of shoes.

They consist of 12 of

the latest spring styles
of fine Kid and Patent

Colt, turn and welt sole.

Bluchers, L a c e d and
Button Boots.

They are a decided

bargain at $1.95, and

sizes are already be-

ginning to become
broken.

Plenty of Rubbers a

where else in Washingto

3 Reliabl

Indifferent Street Cleaning.
Complaint was made today of the indif-

ferent and imperfect- manner in which the
street cleaners in Pennsylvania avenue in
the vicinity of the post office are attempting
to clear away the masses of blacknull and
Ice, the accumulations of weeks of bad
weathe* The men, It Is claimed, smeared
the surface of the concrete with the shiny
stuff and left the conditions almost as bad
as they were in the first instance. It ap-
pears that what the workmen need, accord-
'ing to an observer, is system, supervision
and better implements to work with.

In Javor of Plaintiff.
In connection with the proceedings at law

Instituted by Austin Chapman against the
Washlgton, Alexandria'and Mt. Vernon
raiaiay to recover damages in the sum of

810,000 for personal Injuries alleged to have
been sustained by reason of the negligent
starting of a car of the defendant company
while near Addison Station. Va.. a jury In
Circuit Court No. 2 has rendered a verdict
In favor of the -plaintiff for $1,500.

Virginia Postmaster Appointed.
The following fourth-class postmasters

were appointed today in Virginia: Halt-
way, Wm. -H. Smith; Moorman's R'ver,
Adam K. Wyant.

Building Permits Issued.
The followlng building permits were is-

sued today:
To D. D. Thompson. two two-story brick
dwellings, 806 and 808 G street northeist;

cost. $5,000.
To Totten & Ward. Inc.: seven-story fire-
proof apartmnent house, 1808 1 street north-
west; coat, 5115,000.

Central Labor Union Keeting.
At the regular weekly meeting of the Cen-

tral Labor Union last night at Costellos
Hall, 6th and G streets northwest, the mat-
ter of a form of contract between hod car-

riers and building trades laborers and their
employers was discussed. The approval of
the central body was wittheld and the mat-
ter was referred to the several interested
trade unions. These are the structural iron
workers, bricklayers and the granite, stone
and marble cutters.
It Is understood the contract subm!tt; I
povides for the exclusive ernployment of
members of the organisationI of building
trades laborers and stone bolsters. The
contention was made that by sanctioning
the contract the central body would make
itself a party to a fierce jurisdictional fght.

Applies for Writ of Xanidanus.
Milford M. Brower', the owner of part

of a lot within the territoryJ bounded by
New York avenue, Florida avenue, Eck-
inton place and 11th street. today jetition-
ed the Supreme Court of the District of

Columba for the writ of miandamus to

compel the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company to forthwith institute proceed-
ings for the condemnation of the land
within the territory described for a freight
station. A large number- of similar suits
have been filed within the past ten -days.

Deeree of Divorce Signed-
In accorilanee with his announcement

made -several days ago, Justice Stafford, in

Equity Court No. 2, has signed the formal
deree granting Chtarles R. Morgan a
divuc £rom Fanale E. Morgan because of
the tnemity of the latter.

Aeertidcate bae been filed Ia the recorder
of deeds* offie. incorporating the Oliver
Lunch Room Company, formed to carry on
a geeral lunch roosa and cate businem,
with a .eantaasteet of f~ue, The hneer-

are~T.~Percy Oltver, Marshall W.

Rveran du.rgs Cleer.aw

Open until noon tmorew.

INAY SHOE A
For Only lUilf a Da
:ing a holiday, you'l have a splendi
best shoe-offerings of many a day.
k5o spring boots-4he "CLEAN U
g half-day specials.

"Clean-up" Snaps
On Seasonable Footwear.

Men's$3 and
Shoes a
and Kid-lined Water-

proof talk and black Calf,
Vic Kid and the indestructible
ZBU" single and double-
soled She-Toorrow ...42.5

Women's $4
Tan and Black $2.79
Finest hand-made mannish

"College" Boots, made of best
Kid, dull calf and tan Russia
Calf.

Women's
$2.50 Swell $i.65
Slippers......
8 up-to-date Styles of plain

and beaded Evening Ties and
Sandals.

Women's and
Misses' $2Boots........$ *

Splendid-wearing Kid and BoX.
Calf Laced and Button Boots.
in 8 popular Styles.

re here, of the reliable qualities only

e Shoe Houses,

CANAL ZONE "OEBIGN.

Senate Finance Committee Favors th4
House ill

The Senate cooamittee on 4Aaanoe toda)
authorized a favorable report on a Hous,
bill fixing the status of persons and mer

chandise coming into the United Statel
from the Panama canal zone. The bi
provides that the tariff and Iimmigrat!ol
laws shall apply to the canal zone in th4
same manner as they are applied to for
eign countries.

Towns Isolated by Deep Snow.
CLARION, Pa., February 2L-Clarion

Kane, Tylersburg, MarienvIlle and othe
towns In this vicinity are practically Isolat
ed on account of the deep snow, which ha
drifted- badly. It has been twelve days since
the Baltimore and'Ohio railroad has operat
ed any trains north of this place, and wil
probably be as many more days befor4
trains are running regularly. The town,
between here and Kane received no mail!
for eight days, and then they had to seni
overland to Tionesta to get it. There is nc

telling when express matter and freight wil
be delivered by the railroad.

Commodore of Yale Yacht Club.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. February 21.-R.

H. Thomas of New York, of the class 01

1905, has been elected commodore of the
Yale Corinthian YAcbt Club. In view 01

the fact that a challenge has been received
from Harvard for yacht races to be held

just before or just after the crew races at

New London a special effort will be made
to enlist _the interest of students having
boats. If enough boats are entered a comn
mittee will be appointed to arrange for the
races.

Death of Oldest Member of Elks.
RICHMOND. Ind., February 21.-The
death of Henry Krueger of Boone county,
Isdana, at the age of eighty-four. has
removed another of, the surviving few
who saw the famous charge of the Light
brigade. Krueger had served in the
armies of England, Germany and the
United States. Anthony Watt of Conners-
ville, Ind., whose death is also reported,
enjoyed~ the distinction, at eighty-two~
years of age, of being the oldest member
of the order of Elks in the world.

Appropriations for Lighthouses.
The House comnmittee on interstate and
foreign commerce today authorized- a favor-
able report on an omnibus lighthouse bill.
The bill adthorizes a new lighthouse, to
cost $12.000, at Ambrose Channel, N. Y.;
one at Brunswick, Ga.. to cost $00,000; at
Milwaukee. Wis., 3100,000; Rock of Ages,
Lake Superior, $125,000; Honolulu, Hawaii-
an Islands, $40,000. Two lighthouse tenders,
each to cost $130,000. were authorised. one
for the New York district and one for the
Calfogni! district.

News Briefs.
Yesterday was the first anniversary of

Dr. Manuel Amaders presidency of Pans,
aa, and he received congratulations froda
everywhere in the republic without polIti-
cal distinction. A great popular meeting
of all clases was held there last night.
Mirs. Carrie Joslyn, who pileaded guilty to
mnurdering her- insead by -poison, and

Isaae San. her paeasaour and former
tann band for the Joulyas, were both sen-
tened at Mammn. Wecb., yesterday to life
i risonment in tbe state prison 'at Jack.
so.-

sNthanwCuIe Idested at Betbaary. W.
Va.- He has maei a conditsm that Pre
gaaslt t ana~e equal eadowment

frin other asrbt~ the colg rus.

fpfa be admtdforthwith.
Ceroeln.an 1&UmawsgIhett, aged seuenty

yees, diet at Hauatisvite. Ala., yesterdar,
qfea long Utsee.. He wa a m~nd-aate

aug igs fte elms at the 46vil

iTTRACTIONS
ye
I chance to take advantage
The $1.95 Sale of Wo-

P" Sale of spring-weight

New Spring Shoes.

Women's new Patent Kid
or Colt and Tan Calf Low Cut
Oxford, Blucher and Button
Shoes.

$2 to $3.50.

"WI-MO-DAU-SIS"
New Spring Styles
Women's Boots

and Oxfords are here.
They're better and prettier

than we ever sold at the price.

Boots ...............$3
Oxfords ...........$250

"BEND-EESY"
$5 Shoes

For Men and Women
are the very Shoes you need
for Spring Foot Comfort-
Heavy - soled Shoes that
'BEND" as easy as light slip-
pers.

Prices lower than any-

Cor. 7th and IK Sts.
1914 1916 Pa. Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

Heavy Ice Nay Stop Plans.
The heavy iee 4athe Potomac may prove

a serious hindrance to the execution of tie

program of die Navy Department for the

inugurationt cetimonies.'Orders have been
given fot a brigade of hive jackets, com-
posed of two battalions. to lake pMtt in the
parade. One of these lions is being
organized at the navy yar

.-Lague Is-
land, and was to be brought to Wa hington
by the auxiliary cruiser Yankee. The otner
battalion is being organized at Norfolk and
-was to make the trip to this city on 'the
auxiliary cruiser Prairie. The entire bri-
gade will -be in command of Commaider
Edward F. Qualtrough, commanding the
Atlanta, in reserve at Annapolis.
Tbere is no doubt of the attendance of

r.the entit-e brigade at the inauguration cere-
monies, but unless conditions In the river
improve It is feared that the naval vessels
may not be able to reach this city and that

a the blue jackets will have to make the tyip
-by rail. Owing to the reduced state of The
Ifunds available the additional expense of
rail transportation will seriously embarrass
'the department. The officials are hopeful.
however, that the condition of the rver
will enable th3 two warships to anchor in
this harbor for the inauguration. They can
undoubtedly make the trip under the same

i conditions as the Norfolk steamers. and
their main difficulty will be in securing safe
and secure anchorages in this harbor' in
case of a freshet or heavy floating ice. it
case of a rapid thaw it Is possible that tIhe
river will be practically open and clear of
heavy ice by the latter part of next week.

Use of Gen. Xiles' Name Unauthorized
In view of recent publications emanating

from Leadville, Col., connecting his name

with the formation of a mining corpora-
tion in Colorado and with the alleged pur-
chase of considerable tracts of mining land
in the Rock Hill section of that state
Lieutenant General Miles has let it be
known that he is in no way connected with
that or any other mining venture and has
not sanctioned the use of his name in
such connection. This is not the first time
t~zt the general has been mentioned as an
incorporator or moving spirit in such enter-
prises, and such mention in each case has
been without his knowiedge or consent.

Tasty Luncheon Dishes.
Sardines a rltalienne.-Pour the oil

from a box of sardines into the frying
pan; if more is needed add some good
salad oil. When it Is quite hot put in the
sardines and fry them quickly till a pale
brown. Drain and arrange them on slices
of hot buttered toast and sprinkle well
with eyenne, chopped parsley and a lit-
tle hard-boiled yolk of egg which has
been rubbed through a sieve.
Bread Fritters.-Cut some slices of stale

bread a quarter of an inch thick and trim
into neat shapes with a circular cutter.
Make a batter with three tablespoonfuls
of flour, one egg, a pinch of salt, the game
quantity of baking powder, and mix into
a stiff batter with a little milk. Sweeten
to taste. Take two of the pieces of bread.
spread one with a thick preserve and
press the other onto it. Spread the batter
all over the bread and fry in deep fat.ICurds and Whey.-Add a cupful of sour
milk to a pint of boiling new milk and
boll the whole up brIskly. Then stand the
saucepan at the side of the stove while
its contents simmer for a few minutes.
when it will be converted Into curds and
whey.
Spanish Stew.-The remains of cold

mutton may be made very tasty in this
way: ?eel and slice thinly a large Span-
ish onion, fry it a golden brown in a lit-
Ale dripping and then add a small half
pint of stock; place a layer of moat on
the onions and cover It with slices of car-
rote; put the lid on the saucepan and set
It on the side of the range where it will
cook slowly. Serve with pieces of toast
arranged *round.
Savory Omselet.-Beat three fresh eggs,

add three tableupoonfuls of milk, some
peper, salt, a little chopped onion and
two tablesponftuls of chopped parsley.
Pour into a frying pan In which a little
butter has been melted and fry' a rich
golden bresen
Titabale of Chleben.-A quarter of a

pound of ~ecs.one egg, half a
eakksm. a astlilk, two ounces of ham,
som pepper und salt, one teacupful of
bred erusebs and ea little eatehup.

Aftr oilngthe ataearoal line a bowl
Wit1,. ( oro minse up chicken and
ame- bs eutbe, salt and pepe.

be 5.Psit oarefuliy into shape,~eerwit betmedpaper and steam one

si.-isathecrust fromn
of..ibstal beact nha

tabebt


